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IIPIBTS
are not intended for five cent cigar smokers. They appeal
to smokers of Havana goods, accustomed to pay 10 cents
or two for 25 cents to get character in flavor. They are ,.

adopting it wherever on sale, and will walk blocks to get
it. Dealers who keep them draw from the 10 cent trade
of other stores. Tbey have all the richness of choice Ha-
vana. Though not quite the same in flavor, they are very
similar and more pleasing to many, because less strong and
sickening and because any number can be smoked with
much relish. Mr. Smoker, a trial will

RROVE TO YOU
THAT THIS CIGAR IS MORE PLEAS-
ING THAN ANY HAVANA CIGAR YOU
EVER BOUGHT FOR TEN CENTS.

McNEVIN & GANSERT, Distributors.

Over 1,200 Cures Made In the Trl-Cltl- es

During the Past Two Years by the
iVev Method of

The German-Englis- h Specialists
OfSces Deinokrat BIdg. 205 West Third St. Davenport, Iowa.

5

Practice Limited to the Treatment of

Chronic Diseases and Sargery. Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat'
and Lungs,

Diseases of the . STOMACH. LIVER. KIDNEYS an! BLADDER.
CATARRH of NOSE. THROAT. STOMACH and MIDDLE EAR cured
by the BERLIN SYSTEM.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
DISEASES OF MEN Stricture. Gleet. Varicocele. Hydrocele, etc.
BLOOD AND SKIN DI -- EASES. Their Electric! Appliances for treatment
of diseases of the NERVOUS SYSTEM.PAlVLY-lS,NERVOU- S PROSTRA-
TION. WASTING OF MUSCLES. RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA, PEL-
VIC INFLAMATIONS. PILES. ABSORBING TUMORS, and Y

'tVirlc are the largest and most complete in tho state. The latest scien-
tific apparatus and methods for treating CONSUMPTION, Asthma, Bron-
chitis snd all Catarrhal conditions.

Over 15 years experience in College and Hospital work. Consultation
tree and Confidential. Hours 9 to II a. m., 2 to 4 i

day D to 12 a. m. Telephone --'43.

ROCKY MOtJITOIN LIMITED

OLOHA
Leave Rock Island f
Arrive

5:20 p.m. r'&m 'r
nver....4:45 ); iikr,fo l
!o.Sp5s.4:30p.m. iUUiJlT

Manitou...5:00 p.m.

EXCURSION
R-AT-

ONLY ONE. NIGHT OUT
FOR RESERVATIONS AND COLORADO LITERATURE. CALL ON OR

ADDRESS. AGENT, ROCK CR
S. BOYD, GENERAL ACCNT PASSENCER DEPARTMENT, DAVENPORT,

R)ck Island Savings Bank
Hock Island. HI.

Incorporated Under the
State Law.

Mom Loakzd Pxbioval Coixatkbal Ob Real Hscubiti.
OFFICER3

i. M. Ruford. President.
John Crubaugb, Vloe Praetflaat.
P. Greeks wait, CMliIir.

X tbe Mist n July t, two, and oeatpytng
K. nomer of M'wihaU

ft Lynde. building

Jolin VoIJi & Co.,
Contractors tnd
Guilders : : :

ALAO MAWUFACTDBEf OF

Sash, Poors, Blinds and Moulding!;
Veneered and Hard Wood Floor-

ing of All Kind.
Diuiu

Slnplo aod Doable Strength Window
Glass, Polished Tlate, Beveled

Plate and Art Glass.
811-32- 3 EIGHTEENTH STREET

BOCK ISLAND.

TO

VIA

p.m.

and 7 to 8 p. m. Sun- -

CHEAP

.

ALL SEASON

RATES,
TICKET ISLAND,

F. A.

f- -t ess

tw

ra

Four Per Cent Paid on
Ierest.

Oh Estate
DIRECTORS

H. S. Cable, P. Greenawal
John Cnibsufb, Phil MiucLell,
H. P. Hull. L. Simon
E. W. Hrnt. J. M. BulO'd,
John V ..

fotieitars Jt'Uoa and Hint.

RKHUltkMII.
fat raj I St Av Qpn M w Cat

M7D
SINGLE
BINDER

STRAISHTSTSAISKI .

GIOAR .

TH33 AUGTJS. TnUKSDAT. ATJGTST 1, 1901,

WOMAN'S WORLD.
A FORMER SOCIETY GIRL WHO

SUCCESSFUL FARMER.
IS

Want, to K.ow Her F.oha-- Hli ."".. " t.aie
fert I,ke Tour' '"'ar VoVlew of k, Kldl.. Hahlt-Fo- .ad

i. ...... ' must excuse me. out i really lia.l to
-- reP.r of Ho-- .e erv..... I "f1' Wht'n,1 "f VOUrt"'1'

J of your friends as your
-- nnnie iKiiieinan Mieruian j horses were taking run in park

California, a former 'society, girl of yeetcnlay. To luy n,ind. you
miaaelpula. owus and manages a like caricatures. Yoa thank

farm of L'.StXI acres, with its varied in- - I me." ln nddetl irritutingly. -- i onlv
Terenri. iniPT-inn- - ofia-- fuMn nn.i- - otwi . u t ' 41 1(1.

fruit growing. In her palm bordered
orchards aud viueyarils are grown rai
sin grapea, pears, loaches, aprli-Otn- . nec
tarine!, prunw.4. oranges, almonds and
olivet. For lier ituiueiiMtf herds Mil,
Sherman grows all of her own feed, the
cows iu summer beicg pastured on al
i an anu as tue season advances on
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ensilage made from the first crop of al
falfa, then on corn from the silo and
later on green rye.

In addition to the dairy, which pup- -

plies its immense creamery. Mrs. Sher
man has a large number of thorough
bred horses aud a big herd of tine
licrkshire swine. Among the lessons
which Mrs. Sherman learned by a sad
experience was the fact that the beau
tiful Jersey cows which have found
nourishment on sweet hill pastures in
a cool, moist sea air will not thrive on
liclds of alfalfa in a warm, dry valley.
These have been replaced by the stur
dier IIolstcin-Friesla- n stock, of which
she Is said to have now one of the fin-

est herds in the couutry. Her large
barns contain all the latest devices for
the comfort of the cows aud for keep
ing down all bacterial growth detri- -

meutal to the butter.

Want, to Know Her Faults.
At her ball of tho w inter (the

first had not entirely fulfilled her ex
pectation) Miss Ingenue Debutante
turned to her partucr with the earnest
request: "Will you do me a great fa
vor? I want you to tell me truthfully
how 1 could iiu prove:

"Imagine a man replying candidly to
such a remark!" exclaimed n matron
who had overheard the above. "Aud
yet what an advantage would be to
a girl some kludiy disposed person
would enable her to see herself as oth
ers see her!"

"She would not be able to bear the
shock," laughed her companion. "And
as for the man, she would never speak
to him again. Krothcrs and sisters at
home are apt to onlighteu one, how
ever.

"Home criticism," returned the oth
er, is useless as rar as regards me
impressions of the world at large. A
girl at home aud abroad is apt to be en
tirely different. Have you ever not iced
how many people have uucousciously
distinct company manners and how
mucu nicer they are wheu they forget
their self consciousness and are their
own natural everyday selves? Here is
that pretty little Mrs. Z. At home
among her own people sue is simple
aud and very attractive, but the
moment a stranger appears she poses
uucousciously for effect. We who know
aud like her believe it to be only an in
tense self cousclous shyness, but the
generality of people call her extremely
affected. Then there Is that beautiful.
attractive looking Miss X.. who gig- -

cles inanely at every remark that is
made. It is sheer nervousuess, but

Miotic. Another girl 1 know.
who has a pleasant voice naturally,
talks so loud in company that she ap
pears almost ill bred. No one naturally
tells these women of their defects, and.
of course, they will never know of
them, but it does seem a pity that the
girl could not be taken at her word aud
lc told just what people say of her ami
how she could, as she puts it, 'im-
prove' "New York Tribune.

Hla View of the Riding; Habit.
"I dare say you fancy yourself very

much and think you look very smart
was Uncle Jack's comment as his niece,
a pretty girl of appeared equiped
for riding, "but let mo tell you." he
coutiuued. "you cannot hold a candle
to what your mother was at jour age.
What a lteautlful figure she bad In her
skin tight habit, aud how erect she held
herself! "With that long. loose coat
you are wearing you might have any
sort of figure. Ko one could tell wheth
er it was good or bad. And those flo-pl-

tails to your waist. Just like my
frock coat how senseless they are!
Aud why do you not sit more erect and
put your shoulders back?" went on the
critical old man. "It seems to te the
fashion, too. to be round shouldered.
Ease of carriage you call it! should
say it was a slovenly, careless way of
sitting a horse. It is because you do
not wear any stays, you say? Well.
lliould think so. You look just like that

just as If you were In your dressing
sact in a tockiug cnair. J. no women
in my day looked slim as au arrow.
straight nm a dart, and yet every one
of their motions went with tboee of
the horse, as if they were part of the
animal itself. I dare say they .wore

Stays, and tight ones, too, but
there was not a wrinkle ou their habits.
anu wucn Tiiey cumeiea on it was a
beautiful fdght to aw everything look
ing as tight and neat in tho wildest
gallop as the Mils of a well handled
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thought you might Iue to know how
your modern fashions impressed an old
fellow like me." Exchange.

Found Home. For I.OOO Children.
-xmi. .Airs, i.iaiifc.. crieu a youn;

housemaid to her mistress, "two little
ladies want to see j"0'i! They came in
a carriage, and they look as if thev
were ready to go up to heaven!"

The little ladies thus pictured were
the Misses Ooddard of lioston, two
women of large means and devoted
lives. One of them, whom Theodore
Parker used to call St. Matilda, died
recently, leaving her fortune, as she
had used her Income, for the help of
others. Naturally at this time many
anecdotes are iteiiig told of her good
deeds, among them bring the assertion
that Miss .Matilda found homes for
more than 2,KU children.

Generally the Misses tioddard "came
In a carriage" Iwatise they needed one
Always it was nlh'd to overflowing
with bundles of household goods they
had purchased at fairs, patehwork
juilts ami braided rugs they had bought
of women in old ladies homes and
clothing that well to do friends had
sent from overstocked wardrolos.

One room In their house was used to
receive such articles, which the sisters
looked over, deciding who ueoded this
and who needed that. Then they per
sonally distributed the goods. They
had On) poor pcrsous ou their lists, and
once when asked to dispose of the con
tents or a lour story house belonging
to a friend who had died it proved that
they knew places to which they could
send everything in it.

It is said that the Misses Goddard
never went out or town In the summer
but once. A baby had fallen into Miss
Matilda's hands that was so feeble she
resolved to keep aud care for it herself.
The doctor thought couutry air might
save it. and into the country the little
family went, the only vacation the sis
ters ever took. Woman's Journal.

The ray of House Servant.
"The domestic problem has many

phases," said a woman well known in
philanthropic work to a Tribune r
IKU ter a day or two ago. "I dropped in
for luncheon yesterday at the hotel
where my favorite club meets ami
chanced to find several other mcmliers
there, so we had au impromptu and un
official meeting. The subject of the
Housemaids' union, just organized in
Chicago, came up, and one said that if
the same demands should be enforced
here she would have to board.

Yet it is not unreasonable." the phi
lanthropist coutiuued, "to iusist that
housekeepers should pay $.) a week for
a day of eight hours. Tho two after
noons a week that they demand are
not so easy a matter perhaps.

"It seems to me that there is a gen
eral mlsuuderstauding among the wo
men in service as to the pay they are
reallv receiving. Nincty-niu- e in every
hundred estimate only the actual mon- -

4ey they receive, quae overlooking me
fact that they could not possibly get
board and lodzius for less than $3 a
week. That, with a $;S wage, gives
them $S a week, which is more than
the average factory worker or sales
woman receives. I am becoming a lit
tle tired of the philanthropic craze for
turning all poor girls Into milliners and
dressmakers. It would be much more
to the purosc if more were encouraged
to become good housemaids aud taught
to regard their employers as having
some rights they should respect. One
would think from the lectures that she
Is constantly receiving that the average
housekeeper is a hard hearted tyrant.
In inr experience unite the reverse is
true." New York Tribune.

In the Fashion of Other Days.
Kven to the children has the fancy

for reviving old fashions leen extend
ed, and now the square cropped hair.
familiar in pictures of children taken
40 years ago and seen occasionally dur
ing the last year, has been generally
adopted in smart circles. It is said that
its renascence Is due to the French
painter and illustrator, I'.outet do Mon- -

vcl, whose pictures of children are
highly iopular in Paris. His favorite
type is the chubby faced, snubby nosed.
piquant and smiling boy or girl, with
the hair cut straight behind the ears.

If the loy has a low forehead, his
head is adorned by what the grand-
mothers of the present generation term
ed a topknot. This is a lock of hair
rolled and tied into a puff by a pudgy
bow of riblon. If the forehead is high.
It is more likely to have a fringe nearly
to the eyebrows, cut as square as the
hair behind.

The dress of the same period has re
turned also, and the fashionable child
seems to be all body, as the waist of
her dainty frock reaches almost to her
knees, the skirt being a mere ruffle not
more than six or seven inches deep.

A wide sash with a vast bow sur
mounts the skirt, and short white
stockings and "ankle ties" clothe the
little legs and feet. The effect, as a
whole. Is quaint and picturesque.

College Women to Have a Clnb.
It is gratifying that at last New York

Is to have a real club for women, with
a real clubhouse, restaurant, library.
bedrooms and everything that a wom-
an's club ought to have, and the people
who are going to start it and manage
it are college bred women. It is to be
a women s university rluo. and it has
4S2 members promised already. To be

eligible to membership a woman must
le a graduate of one of the colleges in-

cluded in the Association of Collegiate
Alumna?. That association Includes
Vassar. Smith. Wellcsley. Itryn Mawr.
Haddiffe. Karu.nd. Cornell. Oberlin
Wesleyan. Syracuse. Massachusetts In- -

Mitute of Technology, Leland Stanford.
Northwestern. Western Reserve and
the universities of Michigan. Wiscou
sin. Kansas and Chicago.

I he paiK'is say the annual dues of
this club are to be $10 for resident
members and for nonresident mem
bers and that members who join at the
start will have no Initiation fees to
pay. Hut you cannot make bricks with
out straw, and you cannot at least
men cannot run much of a club in
New ork on .10 a year. However, if
the college women mart their club they
win probably adupt the dues to the
needs of the institution. Ilai iter's
Weekly.

Woman', lliitlieat Ornament.
the coiffure bas. or low coiffure, is

gaining adherents slowly, but surelv.
in runs it is nireauy a vogue, r

evening wear the hair is still ofteu
worn high, but arranged with infinite
skill by the hairdressers, to suit each
customer's own style of bea ay. The
oii most usually found becominsr has
tho side parting with its wavy loop
cither low across the forehead or
thrown over the top of the head to loin
with the coiled hair massed at the
back. A coiffure which is newer aud
which is delightfully pretty has a. cen
ter part bunched up and soft masses
of waves on each side above the ears
and temples, while tho back is coiled
just belov the crown, a coiffure which
slightly suggests, while having none of
Its ugly stiffness, the Louis Philippe
bcaddref-s- .

Huge blossoms or rosettes of ribbon
are poised over one car or over both
cars with gKxl effect, and tiny renais
sance roses are used very gracefully
cmier iu a small watteau wreath or in
a cluster. New York Commercial Ad
vertiser.

I. Iked Iter First Peep.
The young Princess of the Asturias

has gone back to Madrid delighted, it
seems, with her visit to Paris, her first
little peep into the outside world.
Prince Charles of Hourbou, who at his
marriage was made Prince of the At
turias, is iu appearance the ideal
prime, handsome in face ami stature,
noble in bearing and supremely dis
tingue. On the day of his visit to the
president at the Klysee a crowd had
gathered, as usual, to see the president's
guest as the carriages drove out of the
great gate. ,t sight or the prince
:i great murmur of admiration rose aud
grectcJ him as a spontaneous tribute.
The princess has shed those simple, al
most childish gowns that the queeu
rogeut held her to to the very last, and
she appeared in the elegance of a
young married woman, embellished,
too, by her look of radiant happiness.

Indian Territory Federation.
At the third annual meeting of the

Oklahoma and Indian Territory Fed
eration held recently Mrs. J. C. Terrell,

of the Texas Federation.
gave an address on "The Danger Line.
She took the opportunity to warn club- -

woiucu and mothers against scattering
their forces, counseling moderation and
concentration iu all lines of work. Tin
president of the federation reported
that the organization has now devel
oped a membership of 10 clubs and over
l.tKHj women. The sending out of trav
eling libraries into the sparsely settled
country is one of the leading features
of their work.

Do Von Possess Pearls?
If you happen to be one of those for- -

tuuate people who possess real pearls.
wear them constantly. Iu this way you
will prevent their being siioiled by a
wicked little microbe which is said to
attack them when they are laid away.
This little parasite cats through the
outer coating of the pearl, completely
destroying its lovely shiue aud leaving
only the dull substance beneath, says
Home Notes.

Some fair owners of pearls, so the
tale goes, wear their necklaces always.
even at night, in order to protect tnciu
from their microscopic foes.

The Latest Mote Paper.
Who is responsible for the latest

fashion in note paper? very large
sheets are the newest vogue, with enor
mous envelops to match them, pleuty
of space being necessary if the modern
damsel is to splash her soul upon pa
lter. The latest thing in note paier is
about the size of sermon paper.

Mine. Isacescu, the Viennese lady
who attempted to swim across the Eng
lish channel from Calais to Hover last
Fuminer. announces ncr intention or
again attempting the feat this year.
This time she intends to make her at
tempt from the English side.

Mrs. Neve of St. Peter Port, Guern
sey, who waa uorn in tne year in wnicn
Louis XVI of France was guillotined
and Napoleon Honaparte left Corsica,
has completed her one hundred and
ninth rear. She was lorn in the house
In which she now lives.

It is said that a bunch of sweet peas
kept in a room will drive away fib's. A
Physician made the suggestion to a pa
tient at a time of long illness when flies
were numerous, and the simple advice
proved efficacious.

Turkish women, it Is said, are be-
coming more independent every year.
Hcspite orders to cover tbe face in pu!-li- c.

mauy boldly let their veils fall aside
and keep them off altogether when en-
tering a shop. i

The latest design In carpet sweepers
bas a plate glass top through which,
while working the machine. It is easy
to se if the brushes get clogged or tbe
dURtrao too full.
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Pan-Americ- an

Exposition.
Buffalo, N. Y.. May 1 to Nov.

In its court setting!, architectural, fountain and electrical effects, sculptural
adornment, horticultural and floral embcllshment, and color decorations this
exposition will surpass all others.

To enjoy its charms, with tht added attraction of Niagara Falls will be
moat delightful privilege.

As the only double track railway from the West to Buffalo (meaning
greater safety and dispatch in traveling) and by reason of its furnishing the
most complete and frequent service of any line, the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern with its eight through trains daily, including the only daylight train,
will prove the most desirable route for exposition traveL

In making it your choice you will travel welL It takes you through the
richest and fairest portion of the Middle States, including the beautiful Western
Reserve country with nearly 300 miles of ride along the picturesque south
shore ef Lake Erie.

All tickets over this route afford use cf steamers either way between Cleve'
land and Buffalo, also stop at Chautauqua on return trip within limit of ticket.

"Book of Trains" containing full information about Lake Shore service
free on application to F. M. BYRON. G. W. A, Chicago.

Is Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern Railway.

Chicago Dental Company

9

If you are in need of artificial
teeth, procure one of our thin
clastic plates or one of our
bridges, something that will
give you perfect satisfaction.

All work guaranteed and
lowest prices given.

Silver Fillings 50c
Gold Platina Alloy .... 75c
Gold Fillings, fl and up $1.00
Gold Crowns, $4 and up.. .. 4,00
Set of Teeth, f5 and up 5.00

Permanent location

Office 1607 Second Avenue,
Rock Island.

Over Speldel's Drug Store.

Cherry Diamond

Havana

Cigars,

Matchless in

Quility and make,

McCoy & Co , N. Y.

Makers.

S. M. AllNDT & CO.,

Distributors.

170 J Seoond Ayea.ua.

esToirs BLOCK.

Mtitt,Mtfalisaii

It's a Hot Subject
To talk about, but we are mu-
tually interested in SUMMER
PRICES FOR WINTER FUEL.

HARD COAL
la our principal article for all
heaters, but we are pus bin;; PO
CAHONTAS, INDIANA BLOCK
at less prices for furnaces.

We Want Your Order-E- ,

B. McKOWN,

I.
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Fifteenth street and First Avenue.
rhoue 1198.

THE TRAVELERS ' GUIDE.

rilnceauolls

flHlOAGO. ROOK ISLAND
Pacina Railway Tlclrew
be purchased or bsppsKa

! 1313 Second avenue, or C, R.
LAP. fleoot. corner Ftftn

avenue and i hlry --first street. Fran H. Plum-me- r.

Agent
IRiUB, BAST. WIST.

"ner Umlieit&Oroh... S:10 am 3:00 ana
Rocky Mountain Limited.. 2:4.1 pt

. vvortn. UecverSK.i;.. t &:u& .m:tm: pox

Droaha and Des Moines....
(Omaha ft Minneapolis....
Jmana & Lincoln Ex
Des Moines A Oroaaa
Denver, Lincoln & Omaca.
Des Moines Express
5s. Paul & Mlcneapolls. ...

via

L.,

3

t 5:60 am: 9:10 pm
t imam 3:00 am

7:.S5 am 1

3:0a amif 3:05 am
tl2:15 m t P.5S am

S:05 am it P:l p
Cenvor. F. Worin &. K. C. 5:00 am t!0:40 pm
.Kansas City. StJoe&Dnvr 11:10 pm;t 6:30 am
tKocs Island & Washington 1 1:60 pm t
Jbleao & Des Moines... t 2:15 pm t 3:0
took Island & Brooklyn Ac 6:35 pm t 7 am
tOmaba & Rock Island ; 6:40 tl0:35 am
Chicago, ft Davenport i ii:vo put

Arrival. tDeparture. (Dally, excepi Sua-Dail- y

except Ail otters dally. To
phone 10S3

Xt, puiWiV

and bterlme

t

esn
I.

pm

8:00

1:10
pm

pin
pm

pm

qm4 TWf2 AW
k- -t r n 1

Second Avenue
tietn street.

at. J. YOUNG,
Agent

it L Springfield. Peoria.
Qulney Galesburg

Peoria. Hearastown. Bur

St. Kas. City.

inter

pm
tl2:05

pm
115 pm'tlO.Sft

Saturday.

and

I I.SAVS.

. iT:15 am 8:50 am

llngton, Denver and:
West it2:40 pm

Denver!
and Coast via
Galesbure 7:25 pm

Sterling and points

1BBITI.

Pacific

mediate pm
KastMoline. Suburban 6:15 am
St. L.. Denver and west., t
Clinton and Dubuque ,6:60 am
Davenport aud Clinton am
Clinton, Dubuque, La! j

Cros-- e, St. Paul. Minn.
ft West and N. VV !7:15 pm

Telephone 1180
Daily. tDaily except Sunday.

rarefy
ilLWAUk

TRAINS.

I1:I0

DniTTV O.,
Depot
Tweo- -

tl!:ll pm

7:15 pm

t7:15 pm

:50 am
0:50 am

7:10 am

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE ft
BT U A TTT. mllwsv II.

R. L & N. W. passenger sta-
tion at foot ot Seventectta
street. George W. Wood,
agent. Tbe trains lor Du-
buque and points north run

via Illinois s'de of river. Trains for Freeport
and Milwaukee will run via Davenport, Clin-
ton and Savunoa'

All trains will connect at Savanna for points
east and west.

TBAIB3. LSAVS. tBlT,
Dubuque and St. Paul, '

Passenger j 7:35 am 11:40 am
Accommodation I 10:15 am, 11:15 am
Dubuque and St. Paul j

Passenger 4:00 pm 9:15 pm
Milwaukee Express 7:00 ami 9:15 pm
Freeport Express 4:i0 pm 11:40 am

All trains daily except Sunday.

fEORlAX

TJOCK ISLAND ft PEORIA
"Railway Depot First ave-
nue and Twentieth street. M.
A. Patterson, General Passen-te- r

Agent. Passenger trains
leave C, R. I. ft P. (Mo-lin- e

avenue) depot Ave (5)
minutes earlier than time
given. E. L. Goff, Agent.

LBUVa. tBSITI
Peoria ft Springfield Llm- - I

ttd 5:10 ami
Peoria. Spiingrleld. Lt. L..

Indianapolis. Cincinnati..! 8:05 am 10:30 pin
Peoria, Springfield. Indian- - I

apolis, Cincinnati. Bloom-- ;
Inirton "2: 55 pm! 7:13 pm

Peoria Express. ! 7:35 pm
Peoria. Indianapolis, Cin- - i

cinnati Hloomington 10:25 am
Peoria, St. Louis, Spiing-- ;

field, Decatur ' 4:5S pm
Cable Accommodation....! 7:00 am
Sberrard Accommodation. 9:15 am 4:55 pm
Cable & Sberrard Accom.. 3:30 pm 2:20 pm
Cable & Sberrard Accom. . i 8:38 um

Trains marked are daily"'- -
Uiers daily

excet Sunday. tr
T

if : AT I' I YJ S Vi

It's Quality that Counts,
In Coal It's quality that makes neat, t a
quality that retains lt, it s quality that
makes possible consumption of 90 per
cent of tbe combustible part of it. leav-
ing a light, clean ash: lastly. It's quality
tbat lessens your fuel bills you re not
paying for dirt, refuse or unburnable.
The coal we handle both bard and soft
deserves all tbe good tbings we and
our patrons say for lt. A ton will talk
as loudly as a carload.
' E. G. FRAZER.

Telephone H8S.


